
The case of ex-Alderman James C.
McCool was ,then taken up,

"
Salsbury

swearing he had asked McCool to be-
come a member! of the special counsel
water committee of seven and that he
had agreed^
"Ifinally'paid him i*-."and he was

to have $5000 in bonds inaddition."., Salsbury. admitted that when he
promised the Aldermen the. bonds he
never expected to deliver them, be- .
llevlng.that no contract for furnishing |
water to the city would be signed. !

Both the Muir arid McCool cases were
postponed 'until.:Monday....-''

State Representative Henry B. Van-
dercook,, implicated :by: Salsbury, has
issued .'a statement ;in -which ;he de-;
claressthat: he emphatically refused tp

introduce a water bill in the Legislature .
and that 1he .never accepted. a favor in
connection .with the water deaL •

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1.—Represen-
tative Robinson of Indiana Introduced
a bill to-day, making the Chinese' ex-
clusion law applicable. to the Japanese.

plicated yesterday.

Japanese Exclusion Bill.

Receives British Embassador.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 1.—Sir Morti-

mer Durand, the British Embassador,
was presented to Secretary Hay to-day.
He willbe formally presented to Presi-
dent Roosevelt to-morrow afternoon.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1.—The Senate
was In"open session thirty minutes to^
day. After receiving a number of bills,

resolutions and petitions and after
spending some time in executive session
adjournment until Friday was taken.
A majority of the bills offered were for
private pensions and most of the peti-
tions for the expulsion of Smoot (Rep.)
of Utah. As usual, Cullom (Rep.) of
Illinois called up\the Cuban reciprocity
bill, but as no one manifested. a desire
to address the Senate -upon it the bill
went .over.

Brief Session of Senate.

Battleships Begin Winter Cruise.
NEW YORK, Dec 1.

—
The battle-

ships Hlinols, Alabama, Kearsarge
and* Massachusetts sailed to-day- on
their annual winter cruise to the West
Indies. The force of marines has been
increased by.500 men. Admiral Bar-
ker, whose flagship is the Kearsarge,
is in command.

Chicago east had been raised.
Williams said that Under the guise

of a '"saored duty"•to stand pat the
opposition was !supplying a shelter
whereby the trusts could extort from
the American people, while selling to
the foreigner cheaper than the foreign-
er could manufacture. {

'

Hepburn of Iowa,- replying to the
statements made by Williams, quoted
figures and declared that the country
never was in better condition and that
this was due to the Republican policy
of protection. He asked if the condi-
tion of the laboring man in the United
States then- was better than now!

"Yes,, yes!" came" from the Demo-
cratic aide, whereupon Hepburn • de-
clared it never was better than to-day.
He' said tie finances of. the country
never were better. The Democrats
should be ashamed to talk as they did.
in view of the splendid conditions
which now existed under the Repub-
lican policy of protection.

Replying .to Williams' charge that a
shelter was given the trust,- Hep-
burn gave figures in connection with
the steel and iron industry, comparing
prevailing prices with those of the past

and saying that the Republican policy
had brought about the good conditions
cited. He said he could see why the
farmers of Iowa and Kansas spurned
the -gentle assurances of the gentleman
from Mississippi that the Democrats
were their friends.

GROSVENOR SCORES SENATE.
Grosvenor of Ohio, the. last speaker,

replied to the charges of dereliction
made -by the Democrats, v

saying that
he "believed the House stood higher 'in
¦the estimation of the people than'ever.

Speaking of the action of the Senate
In*connection with' the Cuban bill,

Grosvenor said the Senate reported the
billback, and it was assumed that the
Senate wanted to stay, here for^ some
purpose, so it did not offer any resolu-
tion to adjourn..

"Itwould have been almost an Insult
for the House to have offered one," he
said. "What right had we to assume
that the Senate of the United States
would stop— would balk—and refuse to
go on? They never had done such -a
thing before, and they have not done
so now. .There is some wise—it may be
inscrutable

—
reason,- but it is a wise

one, for itcomes from the greatest par-
liamentary body on earth, arid greater
than any in heaven. So. now are we
waiting for what? For the Senate to
say to us- that they are through with
that bill for the present and want to
adjourn. !We cannot slap the Senate,

in the face by adopting a resolution
that we want to adjourn. They are un-
der the same call that we are, and have
not done what we have done—dis-
charged our duty. Iassume that they,
are waiting to consider more fully the
character of that legislation. They
know but little about it. ItJust came
from the House; they did not have it
but a .few days. Itis • true that, un-
officially, we know that they balked on
the whole business and will be ready
at some future time

—
no doubt some

time during the present* week— to. pass
that billunless they send us word that
they want to adjourn."

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1.—The Civil
Service Commission has called the at-
tention .of the Postoffice Department to
what, it alleges, Are erroneous state-
ments regarding M. W. Louis, former
chief of the supply division of the Post-
office Department, in'Fourth Assistant
Postmaster General Bristol's report.
The commission says Louis was not
given a special examination, as stated
in the report, "but that the examination
tvas open and .competitive and that
Louis was employed by a temporary

certificate for two or three months.
Regarding Mr. Bristow's statement
that Louis received a rating of fifty
points for experience

#
galned during his

temporary service the commission says
that rating was given for the experi-
ence that Louis *galned while outside
the Government service.

Civil Service Commission Picks Flaw
in His Report.

DECLARES BRISTOW ERRED.
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NEWPORT, R. I.,Dec. 1.—Mrs. Regi-

nald C. Vanderblltv who was injured
by a fall while coming out of a box in
the Grand Opera-house last night, was
reported to-night to be resting com-
fortably.. She is out of danger.

Mrs. Vande-rbilt IsOut of Danger.

Widow of Frederick Douglass Dies.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 1.—Helen Doug-

lass, widow of the late Frederick Doug-
lass, the negro orator, died here to-day,
aged (5 years. Mrs. Douglass was the
second wife of Frederick Douglass and
was a white woman: "

BOSTON, Dec:.' 1.—'^n. English

Daisy." one .of Weber fir'Field.'s pro-,
ductlons* was presented, 'foe the. first,
time InAmerica before a crowded house
In .the Globe TKeater to- nljrnt." The
piece is a comedy in two- acts and is
the work of Seymour Hicks a'nd Walter
Slaughter. The cast.'" included Ch'ristie
McDonald, John R, Bice, Salfre Cohen
-and Cha'rles A. Blgelpw. The produc-
tion was favorably received.. .'••*"

"An English. Daisy'.'.a -Success.

ASHEVTLL.E. N. C. Dec. 1.
—

Dr. J.
V. Jay was to-day found guilty of
murder in the second degree and sen-
tenced, to thirty years at. hard labor.
A few weeks ago Dr. Jay, who is one
of the best known physicians in Ashe-
ville County, murdered his three

.children. His mind was believed to
be affected. fff;¦ '

Physician IsConvicted of Murder.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1.—The major
part of the time of to-day's executive
session of the .Senate was devoted to

a discussion of the scope and charac-
ter of the agreement with reference to

the time of taking a vote on the Cuban
reciprocity bill. It developed -during

the discussion that the Democrats had
understood Senator Aldrich to say the
Cuban bill was to be the only matter
considered. Senator Teller stated that
an agreement had been made with
Senator Aldrich and that the Demo-
crats considered it binding.

"When- it was, made
#
known Senator

Aldrich had entered Into an agreement

the Republicans made no further ob-
jection to the suspension of all busi-
ness except the merest routine matters,

but Senator Elklfts observed that he
thought less misunderstanding would
arise if the Republican leaders, would
make known their arrangements in the
event they left the city or could not be
present to explain them on the 'floor
of the Senate.

Several Democrats, in explanation of
their opposition to taking up business
other than that agreed on, said that
many Senators had*left Washington,

and that it would }not be fair to them
to transact during their absence mat-
ters in which they were vitally inter-
ested. . . I'-.'-.''.''.;':

Decide to Suspend All Business Ex-
cept Cuban Reciprocity Bill.

SENATORS REACH. AGREEMENT.

.The cierrrman- Is npcxitollcally bidden to
order w«U his household, but there are some
wfves who, notwithstanding their marriage
vows, will not be ordtred. The radical and
comprehensive fault or sin is worldllnegs of
mind.' More than one castor has been dls-
plaped, ir.ore than one ministry has been sac-
rificed by the dressy, pleasure-seeking or silly
partner of a diligent pastor or hard-workLns
priest.

SYRACUSE. N. Y., Dec. 1.—In his
.monthly • message, just . published,
Bishop F. D. Huntington of the
Protestant Episcopal diocese of Central
New York comments pointedly upon
the behavior of ministers' wives. He
says:

Bishop Hunting-ton of New York
. Says Some of Them Are Too

Worldly.

.COMMENTS UPON BEHAVIOR ;
OF WIVES OF MINISTERS

TRENTON, N. J.. Dec. i.-i-Proceed-
lngs were instituted in the. Court of
Chance*ry to-day to res-train the con-
solidation of the Old Dominion Copper
.Mining and Smelting Company of
Globe, Ariz.. and° the United Globe
mines, also of Arizoijal .The. -suit is
brought by George Elllof ef. -Boston.
Elliot states that the- plan" was 'to. In-
crease the stock- of the Old Dominion
company from $5,000,000 to $8-.7iO,OOO and
to give $5,000,000 of stock and $330,000 In
cash inpayment' for the ¦unitQiT plant.

Jt is further alleged by Ellfot .that $2,-'

000,000. would be a big- price. f,or- the
United Globe mines .property.- - "A"-.tenv-
porary injunction '.was graT-ted by.

Chancellor Magle and an. order to show.
cause when the 'Injunction should n.ot
be made permanent -is- returnable in
Jersey City December 14.- ¦ '.:" .*•'

Stockholder Institutes Proceedings to.
Restrain Managers From Carry-

.Ing Out Projected Deal- ¦

OPPOSES CONSOLIDATION. :/

OF ARIZONA COPPER MINES
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MAY MAKEMORE ARRESTS.
"Couldn't -tell:within $4000 or $5000

what my trial here, cost me," he said.
"Iraised every cent I.could In every
way and. spent it. Iborrowed every
cent Icould and then Corry Bissell
Went, around the /Aldermen and col-
lected money from all of them to help
.my defense. .Bissell said Muir con-
tributed. ,1 have

'forgotten whether
the amount .was' $10 or $25.'.'

The. Prosecuting' Attorney refused, to
give any definite information as to how
many 'warrants will be issued in the
next ,batch or how far he will:go in
prosecuting those whom 'Salsbury im-

• "Muirhad already taken a stand fa-
vorable to the Barley. Springs plan and
it would be hard to get him to switch
and explain his action," said- Salsbury.
"We gave him the larger inducement
because of his position. Muirnever took
any positive action in favor of the Lake
Michigan deal until after he was prom-
ised the $5000 Inbdnds.. We had plenty
of money in sight to reward eur friends,

and ifthe Lake Michigan deal had gone

three days longer, we would all have
been millionaires.".Salsbury was given a severe exam-,

inatlon by Attorney Smedley, wTio tried
to pin him down to details, inregard to
some, pf which|Salsbury. was in doubt.
He could not tell the date'upon which
he paid Depagler nor could he tell cer-
tainly whether he promised Depagler
$3000 or $5000 worth of bonds. He said

•that some of the Aldermen were prom-
ised the first amount and some the

latter.
:

• Salsbury testified that he intended to
bleed all the outside parties, and then
go before' the Common Council, ex-
pose them and keep the money.

'
Muir's

attorney then sought to show! that
Salsbury ;could not have paid out the
'amount to -.the Aldermen that he
claims, because of his heavy personal
expenses, but Salsbury repeated that
their figures were" wrong. .He was un-
able to state his expenses at the time
of his arrest in Chicago, nor during his
trial here. He said he kept no cash" ac-
count, 1 but that he did keep a jmemo-
randum of the amounts whjch he paid
the various Aldermen. 1

HAD PIJENTY OF MONEY.

Ex-Alderman Mulr's examination fol-
lowed. Salsburjf swore that it was at
first understood that Muir, who was
known as "Honest John," was to re-
ceive $1000 in cash and later it was
agreed that he was to have $5000 in
bonds.

Salsbury's testimony In the case of
Alderman Depagler and ex-Aldermen
Mui£ and McCool was completed at
the morning session, but the case
against Alderman Ellen pf the First
Ward occupied the attention of Judge
Haggerty all the afternoon and Sals-
bury's cross-examination was not com-
pleted when court adjourned. The di-
rect examination was brief in. each
case, it being confined by Assistant
Prosecuting Attorney Ward to the
payment of money by Salsbury to the
Aldermen for their votes and Influence
in carrying the water deal through the
Council.
Itwas reported to-night that ex-Al-

derman Donovan, Aldermen Mol,John-
son, Stonehouse, Slocum, McLachlin
and Lozier, and Correy.P. Bissell, ex-
members of the Board of Public Works,
who are now under arrest, will go into
court to-morrow and waive examina-
tion. Inthis case they will be held to
the present term of the Superior Court
for trial. This will conclude the pre-
liminary examination of the men al-
ready arrested through Salsbury's con-
fession.
. Salsbury was the first witness called
this morning. He testified that he
gave Alderman Depagler $350 at about
the same time that he did the others
he bribed; the currency being deliv-
ered in Salsbury's office of the City
Hall.
BUYS AXDEBMANIC SUPPORT.
"Itold him that he could have $1000

ultimately," said Salsbury, ,,'Jand Iex-
plained how 'I wanted him \o support
our proposition. He agfeed.rand later,
we entered Into an agreement by.which
he was to receive from $3000 to>$5000 in
water bonds."

Salsbury said that he niade Depagler
a heavier offer than was at first con-
templated because things, had come to
such a pass in'the Common Council that
inorder to stand by the deal a man had
to have a little more courage, and he
wanted Depagler to stiffen up. All of
the Aldermen were paid separately ex-
cept in the case of ex-Alderman Kln-
ney, Salsbury testified, and he thought
Corry P. Bissell was present when that
payment was made. Then Attorney
Smedley took up Salsbury's confession.
He made Salsbury acknowledge that he
had told the story not only before the
prosecutor, but also before Judge ISTew-
ham, who willbe the trial Judge unless
a change df venue is obtained. He said
he hoped to be treated leniently.

Depagler's case was then adjourned
until next Monday.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Dec. 1.—
Although the features of the examina-
tion of ex-City Attorney Lank K.Sals-
bury in the water boodle case in -the
Police Court to-day were lacking in
sensation to compare with yesterday's
startlfng ,revelations, his" testimony
was Intensely interesting because of
voluntary statements made by the wit-
ness while under cross-examination.
•His testimony involved no "new names.

Several of the Accused
"

Offlcials of
Grand Bapida Intend to Waiva

a Preliminary Hearing in :

Police Court.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1..—Some dls-
pussion has been indulged in by
Senators concerning the effect of an
adjournment without action on
the nomination- of General Leon-
ard Wood to be major general
and' other ; nominations depending
upon his confirmation, and widely dif-
fering views have been expressed. Ac-
cording to the standing rules • of the
Senate it.willbe necessary, in the event
these nominations are* not confirmed at
the present session, for the President to
send them again to the Senate. The
rule follows:

"Nominations neither confirmed nor
rejected during the session at which
,they are made shall not be acted upon
at any succeeding session without 'being
made again to the Senate by the Presi-
dent, and if the Senate shall adjourn or
take a recess of more than thirty days
all nominations pending and not finally
acted upon at the time of taking such
adjournment or recess shall be returned
by the Secretary to the President and
willnot be again considered unless they

shall again be made to the Senate by

the President.
Some question has arisen as to the

effect ifno adjournment occurs, but the
•impression is that the pending nomina-
tion's willhave to be made anew.

'
V

Defense Fails to Weaken His
Story by R;gid Crosa- ,

Examination.

Professor Bowne Is widely known as
a writer on philosophy and his recent
statements concerning the Bible and
religious subjects have attracted much
attention. Rev. Mr. Cooke Is the author
of a pamphlet, issued several months
ago and circulated throughout the
Methodist church, which criticizes Pro-
fessor Bowne's teachings.

The first specification against Pro-
fessor Bowne is that the philosopher's
views concerning the Deity are con-
trary to the plain teachings of the
Scriptures; the second, that his views
of the inspiration and authority of the
Holy Scriptures are also contrary to
those Scriptures; third, that hH notion
of the atonement is contrary, not only
to the Scriptures, but also to the ritual
of the Lord's sulpv>er in the- discipline
of the church. • v '

The fourth charge refers to his teach-
ingof eschatology, which, Itis declared.
Is directly contrary to the Scriptures
and the Methodist standards of. faith.
The last statement is tbat Professor
Bowne disseminates views of Christian
experience "contrary to the plain teach-
ingof the Holy Scriptures and contrary

to the established doctrines of the
Methodist Episcopal church. 1

'

BOSTON, Dec. I.—Papers have been
served upon Professor -Borden D.
Bowne *of Boston -University, calling

him to trial before the ecclesiastical
court of the Methodist Episcopal church
to answer the charge of heresy.

Rev. George W. Cooke, pastor of
Trinity.Methodist' Church. West Med-.
ford, and a member of the New Eng-

land Conference, is the formal accuser
of Professor B.owne. The specifications,
fiveinnumber, are based upon the gen-

eral allegation that the professor has
disseminated "doctrines which are con-
trary to the articles of religion or es-
tablished standards of doctrines in the
Methodist Episcopal church."

:.-¦ "We -will see the Senate Alphonse
bowing to .the House Gaston and the
Presidential Leon tending his personal
misgivings, doubts and
a<3to what may. happen."

.ly^LI/iAMS A,TTACKS TARIFF.
..•Wniia'ms of -.Mississippi, taking up
the.;'<iu'estipri of tariff, turned- '.to the
steel" schedules and asked if trie.Ways
and- -Means Committee "could. not"agree
to., a- reduction/ on ¦ steel and iron pro-
du'c'teV." He"said he had been-" informed
that four railroads had agreed to re-
duce, tlie.freight rates on steel" products
for. export 23 1-3 per cent, and said fiir-
iher".He had learned :that rates on all
product? 3n -Interstate; commerce from

'. De Artn.ond amused the House for
ten- minutes by likening the present
procedure of Cpngress to. the Alphonse
and. Gaston and Leftn scheme of po-
lltehees. : Said he: ;

" '.* . «
'

'. ''On. the <ciuestion :of adjournment of
the; extra the Alphonse of the

;Senate is -saying to the- Gaston of theHouse, 'After you. my dear Gaston,'
and.-the .Gastoh of the House Js saying
tolhe Alphonse of the Senate, 'After
you,, my dear Alphonse;' .arid Leon,
standing off a distance, is- saying, 'How
masnifie/int! how magnanimous! how
itreriurius!' "(Democratic laughter.) But,
asidei he is giving the, expression, 'I
wish 1:had four years of my own in
that dear White House at Washington,
p,.C.'. .This ;spectacle has to be' gqne
through, because there are no more im-

portant -matters to be disposed of."
.Turning his attention to 'the subject

oU'cortimittee' appointments, be Ar-
njqfid said, facetiously, that he was' un-
der, .the impression that the gentlemen
oti the Republican side had ;not beenireiting. the Speaker. Just rigjit in not
making: plain to him their desires {or
.important chairmanships. .1. Touching minority committee ap-
pointments, :De Armond ¦ suggested
trouble ahead .unless the Just claims
for' .proper., numerical representation
.were allowed. He counseled the Speak-
er- -not- tio yield; to '/the temptation on
:tlils;.point; arid his '"brethren" on the
¦Democratic' sfde to- "pray." He con-
cluded .'with the prediction:

DE ABMOND IS FACETIOUS.

.Oh the Republican side 'Hepburn of
Iowa, Hrosvenbrof Qh'io and Hemm-
iway of Indiana repljed, 'defending the
policy of their .party, the latter two
also resfcondinR: to charges of derelic-'
tion made, by the -minority against the
majority, i .

: pe Armond t,D.) of Missouri, in a
humorous vein, criticized the .majority,
while- \ Williams of Mississippi and
Gai.nes or Tennessee dwelt on the tariff
policy- ofthe Jtepublicans. .

In terming 1t "talk," Instead of de-
bate, the Speaker evoked daughter from
both skies of the House.

"The .gentleman from New "York, at
the suggestion t>f the gentleman from
Mississippi, 'asks unanimous consent
that.ihere.be a thirty, minutes' talk on
aside.':--

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1.—The House,
nfier.-haylnu been in session for ajlttle

more than an hour ic-day. adjourned

until'Friday. The time was chiefly con-
sumed, in a tariff debate, When Payne
had offered the motion to adjourn Wil-
liams. t!he minority leader, suggested
that they would like about thirty min-
utes on. a side for debate, whereupon
Payne asked the cpneent of the House.
The Speaker, announcing the request,
said: • :." . 'V

'

The reference of the resolution was
necessary' under the rules of the Sen-
ate.

That the Committee on Postofflces and Post-
roads, In view of the charges of .corruption,
extravagance

'and violation of law In the ad-

ministration of the affairs of the Postofflce De-
partment, Is hereby authorized and Instructed
to request the Postmaster General to send to

the committee all papers connected with the
recent investigation of his department, and. It
necessary, to make further inquiry Into the
administration of the said department and re-
port thereon to Consrress upon completion of
said Investigation. /

Said committee shall 'have power to send for
pei Bans, books and papera, examine witnesses
under oath, employ a stenographer and sit, by
sub-committee or otherwise, during the ses-
sions of the Senate or during the period of its
adjournment, at such times and places as the
committee may determine; and the actual and
necessary expenses of said investigation shall
be raid out of the contingent fund of the
Senate, upon vouchers approved by the chair-
man of the committee.

.WASHINGTON, Dec 1.
—

Senatdr
Penrose, chairman of the Committee on

Postofflces and Postroads, to-day in-
troduced a resolution authorizing that
committee to request the Postmaster
General to send to the committee all
the papers connected with the recent
investigation of the Postoffice Depart-

ment, and, if necessary, the committee
is to make further investigation and to
report to the Senate. The resolution,

without action, was -referred to the
Committee on Contingent Expenses of
the Senate. . ."

Following is the text of the Penrose
resolution: -i">r"

As the Santa Fe agent. made an- lij-
spectipn of the locality his repert Iji
based on his personal knowledge- Of ex-,
lstlng conditions.- it Is expected the*
crowds willbe greatly Increased "as. soon
as the existence of these'flelds of

t
gold'

becomes better known. ."" ... .

TOPfiKA, Kans., Doc. 1.—W. J.
Black, general passenger agent of tlyi

sMnta Fe. has Just received a message

from the asent at Rincon, N. M.. ad-
vising* the recent gold strikes on the
west side of Caballo Mountains are
even richer than indicated by first re-
ports.. The "gold fields run from the
banks of the Rio Grande River back
to the mountains, making it'the great-

est placer field ever' located. A stage

line has been started and piles between
Rincoir and the gold 'fields. "Grocesy
and outfitting stores have -started Jip
on •the fields and the crowds of gofd
seekers pouring Inare being well taken
care of.- • . * *

•. rAKiP; Pec.- :i..--T*rofessor
'
Georgps

Dlfiriiff>y,has xcported to the
:Academy

.^f-:Mfedricinf,.of "which he' is a"member,'

.^jitjt'h*-has tested tjie serum for tuber-
:culD5iSy 'fiiippveted' .by. ."¦-Profeesor Mar-
morek^the •A-ustrian^'bacterioibcist,' Vbo
until,"recently tvas chief chemist at the
Pa$tcur.?nE;tit»te in:Paris. '•¦ :*'"I;' ? •

¦

Tfhe".^eTUJn. .was used, on iseven pa-:
ttestsy ProfessqrvMarmorelc iop^ratln^..'
InEtead ..pf ib^conii-ng beiteTr they, be'-'
came, •worse arid ifive-oft'ljEjn"<i-ed, * .'
..t2r. t)eptu -Blade- a similar.report. • •

*
•.

Sp<riii/ Wspat.eh to- The" Call,

Consensus of Opinion is That
He Must Again Be

Nominated.

Five Oiit of Seven Tiibercu-
/: Idsis Patients Succumb .
I :;• to Treatment. •

Runs From Banks of the Rio
Grande to the Oaballo

Mountains.

Borden D. Bowne is Sum-
moaed for Trial Before

Ecclesiastical Court.'

Salsbury Resumes His
Testimony Against

Boodlersj

Presents Resolution Galling
Upon Payne for All

•Papers.

Grosvenor Sarcastically Ar-
raigns Senate for Its- ,

: Dereliction.-

Effect of Senate's Ad-
journment Without:

Action.

Physicians ;Ciaim ;Mar-
Lmprek's Serum Isa "

¦•: !• :• -:'V ;paiiura '¦ •

Penrose Paves Way for
a Postoffice Inves-

tigation. I

Williams Assails and
Hepburn Defends

Protection.

Railroad Mai}Says $Tew
Field Gives Great- *

Promise.

Accuses a Professor of
Boston University

of Heresy.

GENERAL WOOD'S
STATUS IN DOUBT

GIVES MORE
DETAILS OF

THE BRIBERY

HOUSE LEADERS
TALKON TARIFF

CONFIRMS STORY
OF GOLD STRIKEDEATH HASTENEDBY NEW "CURE"

SENATE TO TAKE
UP THE INQUIRY

PASTOR COOKE
FILES CHARGES
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S:;i-/^: :;;¦"^^'\;BUYsilISCLOTHES HERE,
": : '

..¦•¦¦¦/¦•' ...:¦¦:•¦;¦ Wi I. J 3ECATJSE HE KNOWS HE
' •"

:f:;
'
:';-'. ;:v'-^L_[':- CAN DRESS IN CORRECT .'

.i-i" ./•:-.¦
'¦-•;'.;¦:•¦;-. 'T^ • ."^-FASHION AT. A MODER-. '.

ATE COST •. : : : ::;:.::

::': •'•;•;¦¦¦; / POR, THE MAN WHO PATRON-
. - • ".I . IZES A HIGH.-PRICED TAILOR

'

WE
;
.'.-

"

..HAVE AN ASSORTMENT OF SUITS • ' • • . i
".. THAT- ARE" EQUALED:ONLY BY

' .
.

• WADE TO MEASURE^ GARMENTS, J
." FOR* WHICH. HE- WOULD* PAY

• DOUBLE OUR PRICE : : : : i
" .. . THESE ""ROOS-MADE^SUITS ARE-

MADE.UP INEVEkY SWELL FAB-
RIC OF THE SEASON^ AND THE
MOST CRITICAL MAN CAN FIND.

' '•- Nd FAULT WITH THE- FIT, FIN*
ISH OR STYLE : : : : : : :

"K EAR.NY AT POST

BAJA CALIFORNIA

Damiana Bitters _ JjT'r "° troubIe with

ISA CHEAT RESTORATIVE* IKVIGORA.- SCIllllingS 15eSt*
tor and -Nervine.

' , .,.¦

The most woadarful aphrodisiac and SpecUl le* fcakiDt-powfler «picei
Tonic for 'the Sexual Organs, for both sexes. coffee fUroringcxtracti

'
sodaThe Mexican Remedy for Diseases of tho

Kidneys and Bladder. Sells on iu own merit*, gf VOUfPTOrPr'*!' hnil^pl^PPninfr
KABER. ALFS A BRUNE. Agents. aL 7 uulgI"LCr 5, nOUSeKeeplng

223 Market «.. S. F.—<Send for Circulars.)" . -¦

-— —
Us easy enough, so' far as they

WeeHy Call SLMwML California calendars, ;poppy, painset-
tia, redwood, burnt "'wood, yucca, etc.,
now on sale. Sanborn, .Vail &Co.

*
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To Your Measure for $15
• Suppose you go to an exclusive tailor and order, a top coat like •

the one pictured. He willcharge yo.u .$25 of .$30, and .taaybe

more.. He has fo do it. He buys his cloth from a jobber, and'not di-

rect from the mills. He charges you for'the style and he charges you

for his name. He gets A big price. .. ' . ..
We make you this overcoat to your measure for $15.- -Here you

pay only for the merchandise, and it is never overpriced. The cloth
is bought direct from the mill at a saving of jobbers' profits. We
make a hundred overcoats to the. exclusive tailor's one. -The immense

volume reduces the cost of making, and still the "quality goes irtto
the goods, a

' •
/• . ..

Place an order here—We'll save you" $#0, make* as stylish a. gar-
ment as you want and keep it in perfect fepair. •
*

We have some splendid coverts and cheviots w.c would fike
*
to

show you, that will"make into stylish tdp goats.

Suits satisfactorily made to order for out-of-town customers through
our self-measuring system

—
write for blank and samples.

740 Market Street and : •

Corner Powell and Eddy Streets


